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SPECIAL DISHES
  Red tuna tartare with mango puree                      150g/150g/50g    55 Lei
    (red tuna, mango, tomatoes, mixed salad, wasabi, toast, salt, pepper)

  Red tuna fillets in black sesame crust, mashed
  peas, toasted polenta and lemon butter sauce        180g/200g/50g  69 Lei
    (red tuna, grapefruit, corn flour, lemon, peas, seeds, salt, pepper)

  Mangalitsa tomahawk, Parisian potatoes, candied
  caramelised cherry tomatoes and choron sauce      300g/200g/50g    77 Lei
    (mangalitsa tomahawk, potatoes, eggs, mixed salad, cherry tomatoes, garlic, parsley, salt, pepper) 

  Matured beef tomahawk                100g          25 Lei
    (beef tomahawk, cherry tomatoes, beet, mixed salad, garlic, salt, pepper)

  Lamb shank with basmati rice and 
  mousse mint yogurt         250g/200g/50g    69 Lei
    (lamb shank, yogurt, rice, mixed salad, cherry tomatoes, mint, saffron, salt, pepper) 

  Mutton chop in green crust, sweet potato chips
  and Dĳon sauce          200g/150g/50g    97 Lei
    (mutton chop, sweet potatoes, mixed salad, cherry tomatoes, mustard, salt, pepper)

BREAKFAST
  Eggs Benedict with sauté spinach and artichokes    350g          27 Lei
    (eggs, ciabatta, hollandaise sauce, bacon, spinach, mixed salad, artichoke, garlic, salt, pepper)

  Eggs Benedict with sauté mushrooms      350g          27 Lei
    (eggs, ciabatta, mushrooms, hollandaise sauce, bacon, mixed salad, garlic, salt, pepper)

  Tortilla de patatas           450g          27 Lei
    (eggs, potatoes, ciabatta, mixed salad, parmesan, salt, pepper)

  Eggs, avocado, marinated feta and roasted
  pepper cream sandwich                              300g          27 Lei
    (eggs, ciabatta, avocado, cheese, olive oil, roasted peppers, mixed salad, salt, pepper)

  Scrambled eggs with patatas bravas      350g          27 Lei
    (eggs, potatoes, sweet cream, parmesan, ketchup, mayonnaise, salt, pepper) 

STARTERS
   Salmon tartare                 150g/100g/100g   53 Lei
    (salmon, ciabatta, cucumbers, lemon, cherry tomatoes, capers, mixed salad, olive oil, salt, pepper)

   Beef tartare                     150g/100g/100g   55 Lei
    (beef tenderloin, ciabatta, eggs, onion, parmesan, pickles, capers, rucola, mustard, salt, pepper)

   Ciabatta with beef tagliata, boletus, rucola and parmesan                300g          57 Lei
    (beef tenderloin, ciabatta, boletus, cherry tomatoes, parmesan, rucola, beetroot, mixed salad, garlic, salt, pepper)

  Camembert in panko crust with pumpkin puree and
  quince sauce                   300g          38 Lei
    (camembert cheese, pumpkin, eggs, cherry tomatoes, breadcrumbs, quinces, butter, lemon, mixed salad, flour, salt, pepper)

  Italian delicacies           450g          64 Lei
    (Serano ham, spicy salami, camembert cheese, mozzarella, parmesan, blue cheese, cherry tomatoes, mixed salad)

   Bruschetta with cream cheese, dill and smoked salmon fumé    300g          25 Lei
    (salmon, ciabatta, cheese cream, mixed salad, lemon, microgreens)

  Bruschetta with avocado cream, camembert and
  marinated mushrooms         300g          27 Lei
    (boletus, avocado, ciabatta, mixed salad, onion, garlic, olive oil, wine, salt, pepper)

  Classic bruschetta with tomatoes, garlic, basil and
  olive oil                         200g          20 Lei
    (tomatoes, ciabatta, olive oil, garlic, basil, salt, pepper)     

  Bruschetta with avocado cream, camembert and
  prosciutto crudo                        300g          29 Lei
    (avocado, ciabatta, camembert cheese, Serano ham, mixed salad, salt, pepper)
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SALADS
  Goat cheese and fruit salad                 230g          37 Lei
    (goat cheese, mixed salad, ciabatta, cherry tomatoes, pomegranate, lemon, olive oil, seeds, mustard, mint, salt, pepper)

  Burrata salad with avocado, grapefruit and fried fennel  320g          41 Lei
    (burrata cheese, fennel, mixed salad, ciabatta, cherry tomatoes, avocado, grapefruit, orange, olive oil, lemon, salt, pepper)

  Chicken nuggets in panko salad       350g          28 Lei
    (chicken breast, ciabatta, mixed salad, eggs, cherry tomatoes, cucumbers, oil, flour, breadcrumbs, seeds, salt, pepper)

  Beef salad with mango and chilli       400g          48 Lei
    (beef tenderloin, ciabatta, mixed salad, mango, lemon, pomegranate, seeds, olive oil, salt, pepper)  

  Grilled halloumi salad and cooked vegetables         400g          41 Lei
    (halloumi cheese, carrots, celery, fennel, mixed salad, red onion, lemon, beetroot, olive oil, salt, pepper)

  Salmon salad                                                                          150g/200g       49 Lei
    (salmon, mixed salad, ciabatta, cherry tomatoes, cucumbers, radishes, capers, olives, lemon, olive oil, salt, pepper)

  Turkey breast and burrata salad                     400g          47 Lei
    (turkey breast, burrata cheese, mixed salad, cherry tomatoes, lemon, olive oil, salt, pepper)

STEWS / CREAM SOUPS
  Country beef stew                       80g/320g  18 Lei
    (beef, potatoes, carrots, celery, onion, green beans, peas, cabbage, bell pepper, oil, salt, pepper) 

  Bab gulyas              150g/250g  19 Lei
    (beef, pork knuckle, beans, smoked sausages, carrots, celery, parsley, onion, eggs, flour, oil, salt, pepper)

  Tripe soup                    100g/300g  20 Lei
    (beef tripe, beef bones, sour cream, eggs, carrots, pickled peppers, hot pepper, garlic, flour, salt, pepper)

  Cream potato soup with smoked clams             400g          29 Lei
    (clams, potatoes, sweet cream, ciabatta, butter, wine, olive oil, garlic, parsley, lemon, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  Celery cream soup with gorgonzola foam          400g          24 Lei
    (celery, sweet cream, ciabatta, blue cheese, onion, butter, garlic, seeds, nuts, olive oil, salt, pepper)

  Seafood soup with coconut milk and ginger               400g          30 Lei
    (clams, ciabatta, lemon, squid, shrimps, garlic, olive oil, ginger, coconut milk, hot pepper, parsley, salt, pepper)

  Cream pea soup with bacon chips               400g          21 Lei
    (peas, bacon, sweet cream, ciabatta, butter, seeds, olive oil, microgreens, salt, pepper)

Shrimps in wine sauce with toasted ciabatta          250g/100g/100g   57 Lei
 (shrimps, ciabatta, wine, onion, butter, mixed salad, lemon, cherry tomatoes, garlic, olive oil, microgreens, salt, pepper)
Sea bass with citrus sauce and couscous                     200g/200g/50g    55 Lei
 (bass, grapefruit, couscous, oil, beetroot, lemon, peas, mixed salad, microgreens, salt, pepper)

Octopus with dried tomatoes, capers and
infused mashed potatoes               200g/200g/100g   57 Lei
 (octopus, potatoes, milk, butter, olive oil, garlic, dried tomatoes, peas, capers, microgreens, salt, pepper)

Clams in pomodoro sauce         400g/100g       48 Lei
 (clams, ciabatta, peeled tomatoes, carrots, wine, lemon, onion, olive oil, garlic, parsley, salt, pepper)

Salmon fillets in cashew crust and pappardelle with pesto 200g/200g       58 Lei
 (salmon, seeds, wine, lemon, mixed salad, parmesan, beetroot, microgreens, salt, pepper)

Butterfish with tempura vegetables and meunière sauce 180g/200g/50g    57 Lei
 (butterfish, carrots, red pepper, pumpkin, green beans, butter, lemon, wine, capers, oil, salt, pepper)

Sea-fruit pappardelle                          400g      49 Lei
 (seafood, pappardelle, shrimps, wine, butter, lemon, cherry tomatoes, garlic, peeled tomatoes, microgreens, salt, pepper)

Gnocchi with gorgonzola and walnuts          400g      33 Lei
 (gnocchi, blue cheese, sweet cream, parmesan, seeds, microgreens, salt, pepper)

Spaghetti carbonara                    400g           32 Lei
 (spaghetti, bacon, sweet cream, eggs, parmesan, olive oil, microgreens, salt, pepper)

Penne quattro formaggi                   400g      33 Lei
 (penne, sweet cream, mozzarella, parmesan, blue cheese, camembert cheese, microgreens, salt, pepper)

Spaghetti aglio olio e peperoncino                 400g      29 Lei
 (spaghetti, parmesan, butter, olive oil, garlic, hot pepper, microgreens, salt, pepper)

Pappardelle funghi porcini                  400g      35 Lei
 (pappardelle, boletus, sweet cream, parmesan, onion, wine, garlic, microgreens, salt, pepper)

Spaghetti all'amatriciana                   400g           32 Lei
 (spaghetti, bacon, peeled tomatoes, parmesan, onion, olive oil, basil, microgreens, salt, pepper)

FISH
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POULTRY
  Crispy burger                          450g          37 Lei
    (chicken breast, bun, potatoes, pressed cheese, parmesan, salsa rosa sauce, mixed salad, eggs, corn flakes, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  Genovese chicken breast with pesto sauce and Moroccan couscous     200g/200g  34 Lei
    (chicken breast, sweet cream, couscous, cherry tomatoes, wine, onion, garlic, mixed salad, olive oil, basil, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  Caprese chicken breast with penne al pomodoro       200g/200g  39 Lei
    (chicken breast, penne, peeled tomatoes, mozzarella, parmesan, cherry tomatoes, mixed salad, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  Chicken breast in panko crust, spiral potatoes and
  onion chutney                                    200g/150g/50g    35 Lei
    (chicken breast, potatoes, oil, eggs, breadcrumbs, mixed salad, beetroot, peas, cherry tomatoes, flour, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  Confit duck leg with red cabbage, puree and
  onion chutney                        200g/200g/50g     45 Lei
    (duck leg, red cabbage, red onion, butterfish, olive oil, mixed salad, peas, wine, brown sugar, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  Duck breast with sweet potato puree, asparagus
  and cranberry sauce                                200g/200g/50g    59 Lei
    (duck breast, sweet potatoes, wine, butter, cranberry, cherry tomatoes, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  Turkey breast in vegetable crust                  150g/150g/100g   48 Lei
     (turkey breast, potatoes, green beans, pumpkin, orange, eggs, oil, carrots, cherry tomatoes, microgreens, mayonnaise, ketchup, mixed salad, salt, pepper)

  Turkey breast in 4 beetroot textures                        150g/150g/50g  48 Lei
    (turkey breast, beetroot, oil, cherry tomatoes, mixed salad, peas, garlic, microgreens, salt, pepper)

PORK
  Neck fillet steak, mashed potatoes with spinach and
  chimichurri sauce                                                300g/200g/50g    53 Lei
     (pork steak, potatoes, spinach, cherry tomatoes, garlic, mixed salad, olive oil, red onion, peas, beetroot, hot pepper, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  Pork knuckle (sous vide) with bean foam and
  crispy onions                       500g/200g/100g   57 Lei
    (pork knuckle, beans, onion, olive oil, cherry tomatoes, bell pepper, garlic, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  Pork tenderloin in arugula crust with
  mashed potatoes and yolk sauce                             200g/200g/50g    45 Lei
     (pork tenderloin, potatoes, spinach, asparagus, onion, boletus, arugula, mixed salad, cherry tomatoes, wine, olive oil, breadcrumbs, carrots, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  Pork tenderloin in onion crust with
  au gratin potatoes and beet puree                      200g/250g/50g    47 Lei
    (pork tenderloin, potatoes, butter, milk, sour cream, beetroot, mixed salad, cherry tomatoes, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  Pork tenderloin with caramelized leeks and quince sauce   150g/100g/50g  45 Lei
    (pork tenderloin, leeks, cranberry, walnuts, butter, mixed salad, cherry tomatoes, cognac, microgreens, salt, pepper) 

  BBQ pork ribs and potato wedges                 350g/200g/50g    47 Lei
    (pork ribs, potatoes, mixed salad, cherry tomatoes, beetroot, peas, garlic, olive oil, microgreens, salt, pepper)

BEEF
  Black angus burger                  450g          43 Lei
    (black angus beef meat, potatoes, bun, bacon, pressed cheese, parmesan, salsa rosa sauce, mixed salad, beetroot, fried onions, salt, pepper)

  Caramelised beef cheeks, risotto with mushrooms and cranberry sauce 250g/200g/50g    65 Lei
    (beef cheeks, boletus, rice, parmesan, mixed salad, cherry tomatoes, beetroot, peas, wine, butter, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  BBQ veal ribs with braised potatoes                      300g/200g/50g    63 Lei
    (veal ribs, potatoes, salsa rosa sauce, mixed salad, beetroot, cherry tomatoes, peas, olive oil, salt, pepper)

  Beef steak matured with béarnaise sauce and 
  flavored couscous                     250g/200g/50g    85 Lei
    (beef steak, couscous, sweet cream, eggs, butter, mixed salad, cherry tomatoes, garlic, lemon, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  Mature beef, fondant potatoes and boletus sauce             200g/200g/100g  93 Lei
    (beef tenderloin, potatoes, sweet cream, boletus, butter, onion, beetroot, peas, garlic, wine, parsley, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  Beef tenderloin with caramelised walnuts and
  soté green beans                  200g/150g/50g  97 Lei
    (beef tenderloin, green beans, butter, cherry tomatoes, mixed salad, walnuts, garlic, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  Veal chop with tempura vegetables and celery puree      350g/200g  99 Lei
    (veal chop, carrots, celery, green beans, pumpkin, butter, cherry tomatoes, mixed salad, beetroot, salt, pepper)

  Turnedo Rossini                           200g/250g/50g    99 Lei
    (beef steak, foie gras, potatoes, boletus, milk, butter, peas, beetroot, mixed salad, cherry tomatoes, microgreens, salt, pepper)
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PIZZA
  Pizza Ventricina                 500g         30 Lei 
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, salami, boletus, gorgonzola, peperoncino) 

  Pizza Ungarese                 500g         29 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, bacon, sausages, bellows cheese, jalapeños)

  Pizza California                 500g         25 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, ham, mushrooms, corn)

  Pizza a la Grec                 500g         27 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, chicken breast, feta, yogurt, pepper, onion)

  Pizza Quattro Formaggi                500g         31 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, smoked cheese, gorgonzola, parmesan) 

  Pizza Margarita                 300g         19 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, basil)

  Pizza Prosciutto Funghi                500g         23 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, ham, mushrooms)

  Pizza Prosciutto                 400g         21 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, ham)

  Pizza Prosciutto Crudo                450g         31 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, prosciutto crudo, arugula, cherry tomatoes, parmesan)

  Pizza Vegetariana                 500g         25 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, mushrooms, bell pepper, corn, cherry tomatoes, olives)

  Pizza Tonno                  500g         27 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, tuna, red onion, capers)

  Pizza Focaccia                 300g         17 Lei
    (pizza dough, mixed seeds, parmesan, garlic)

  Pizza Marua                  500g         26 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, salami, mushrooms, bellows cheese)

  Pizza Calzone                  500g         29 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, ham, salami, mushrooms)

  Pizza Dallas                  500g         23 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, ham, corn)

  Pizza Diavolo                  500g         27 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, spicy salami)

  Pizza Quattro Carni                500g         29 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, ham, bacon, sausages, salami)

  Pizza Americana                 500g         28 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, chicken breast, bacon, smoked cheese, potatoes)

  Pizza Aurora                  500g         28 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, chicken breast, potatoes, smoked cheese)

SAUCES
  White sauce           100g           3 Lei
    (yogurt, mayonnaise, garlic, salt, pepper, oregano, basil)

  Red sauce                  100g           3 Lei
    (peeled tomatoes, olive oil, salt, pepper, basil)
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Chocolate and mint cheesecake              200g       19 Lei
 (cheese cream, chocolate, sugar, sour cream, biscuits, eggs, butter, lemon, mint)

Classic cheesecake with berry sauce               200g       19 Lei
 (cheese cream, berries, sugar, sour cream, biscuits, eggs, butter, lemon) 
Straciatella mousse and mango puree      200g       16 Lei
 (chocolate, sugar, eggs, sour cream, mango, berries)

Lava cake with ice cream      200g       21 Lei
 (eggs, chocolate, butter, flour, sugar, ice cream, berries)

Sticky toffee pudding         200g       20 Lei
 (persimmon, figs, sweet cream, butter, sugar, flour, eggs, ice cream)

Apple crumble          200g       19 Lei
 (apples, biscuits, ice cream, butter, sugar, raisins, mint)

Lemon crumble          200g       19 Lei
 (lemon, eggs, butter, sugar, flour, almonds, ice cream, mint)

Assorted ice cream       200g       19 Lei

ALLERGEN GROUPS
1) Cereals containing gluten (wheat, rye, oats, spelled wheat or their
    hybrids) and derived products;

2) Crustaceans and derived products;

3) Eggs and derived products;

4) Fish and derived products;

5) Peanuts and derived products;

6) Soy and derived products;

7) Milk and milk products (including lactose);

8) Nuts, i.e. almonds (Amydalus communis L.), hazelnuts (Corylus
    avellana), walnuts (Isola regia), anacarid (Anacardium Western),
    pecan nuts [Caraya illiniesis (Wangenh.) K. Koch], Brazil nuts
    (Bertholletia excellent), pistachios (Pistacia vera), Macadamia and
    Queensland nuts (Macadamia ternifolia) and derived products;

9) Celery and derived products;

10) Mustard and derived products;

11) Sesame seeds and derived products;

12) Sulphur dioxide and sulphites at concentrations above 10 mg/kg or 
      10 mg/litre;

13) Lupine and derived products;

14) Molluscs and derived products;

Dishes that contain allergens, are frozen, or both are represented via
their respective colours.
  

              Enjoy your meal!

Anexa*

Satu Mare, Piaţa Libertăţii Nr. 11 •  0730 - 713 552 •  aurora@aurora-sm.ro •  www.aurora-sm.ro

Sour cream                                              100g            4 Lei 
Chilli                         piece          1 Leu
Garlic sauce                     100g          3 Lei 
Lemon                 100g          2 Lei
Bread                 100g          2 Lei
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POULTRY
  Crispy burger                          450g          37 Lei
    (chicken breast, bun, potatoes, pressed cheese, parmesan, salsa rosa sauce, mixed salad, eggs, corn flakes, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  Genovese chicken breast with pesto sauce and Moroccan couscous     200g/200g  34 Lei
    (chicken breast, sweet cream, couscous, cherry tomatoes, wine, onion, garlic, mixed salad, olive oil, basil, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  Caprese chicken breast with penne al pomodoro       200g/200g  39 Lei
    (chicken breast, penne, peeled tomatoes, mozzarella, parmesan, cherry tomatoes, mixed salad, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  Chicken breast in panko crust, spiral potatoes and
  onion chutney                                    200g/150g/50g    35 Lei
    (chicken breast, potatoes, oil, eggs, breadcrumbs, mixed salad, beetroot, peas, cherry tomatoes, flour, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  Confit duck leg with red cabbage, puree and
  onion chutney                        200g/200g/50g     45 Lei
    (duck leg, red cabbage, red onion, butterfish, olive oil, mixed salad, peas, wine, brown sugar, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  Duck breast with sweet potato puree, asparagus
  and cranberry sauce                                200g/200g/50g    59 Lei
    (duck breast, sweet potatoes, wine, butter, cranberry, cherry tomatoes, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  Turkey breast in vegetable crust                  150g/150g/100g   48 Lei
     (turkey breast, potatoes, green beans, pumpkin, orange, eggs, oil, carrots, cherry tomatoes, microgreens, mayonnaise, ketchup, mixed salad, salt, pepper)

  Turkey breast in 4 beetroot textures                        150g/150g/50g  48 Lei
    (turkey breast, beetroot, oil, cherry tomatoes, mixed salad, peas, garlic, microgreens, salt, pepper)

PORK
  Neck fillet steak, mashed potatoes with spinach and
  chimichurri sauce                                                300g/200g/50g    53 Lei
     (pork steak, potatoes, spinach, cherry tomatoes, garlic, mixed salad, olive oil, red onion, peas, beetroot, hot pepper, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  Pork knuckle (sous vide) with bean foam and
  crispy onions                       500g/200g/100g   57 Lei
    (pork knuckle, beans, onion, olive oil, cherry tomatoes, bell pepper, garlic, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  Pork tenderloin in arugula crust with
  mashed potatoes and yolk sauce                             200g/200g/50g    45 Lei
     (pork tenderloin, potatoes, spinach, asparagus, onion, boletus, arugula, mixed salad, cherry tomatoes, wine, olive oil, breadcrumbs, carrots, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  Pork tenderloin in onion crust with
  au gratin potatoes and beet puree                      200g/250g/50g    47 Lei
    (pork tenderloin, potatoes, butter, milk, sour cream, beetroot, mixed salad, cherry tomatoes, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  Pork tenderloin with caramelized leeks and quince sauce   150g/100g/50g  45 Lei
    (pork tenderloin, leeks, cranberry, walnuts, butter, mixed salad, cherry tomatoes, cognac, microgreens, salt, pepper) 

  BBQ pork ribs and potato wedges                 350g/200g/50g    47 Lei
    (pork ribs, potatoes, mixed salad, cherry tomatoes, beetroot, peas, garlic, olive oil, microgreens, salt, pepper)

BEEF
  Black angus burger                  450g          43 Lei
    (black angus beef meat, potatoes, bun, bacon, pressed cheese, parmesan, salsa rosa sauce, mixed salad, beetroot, fried onions, salt, pepper)

  Caramelised beef cheeks, risotto with mushrooms and cranberry sauce 250g/200g/50g    65 Lei
    (beef cheeks, boletus, rice, parmesan, mixed salad, cherry tomatoes, beetroot, peas, wine, butter, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  BBQ veal ribs with braised potatoes                      300g/200g/50g    63 Lei
    (veal ribs, potatoes, salsa rosa sauce, mixed salad, beetroot, cherry tomatoes, peas, olive oil, salt, pepper)

  Beef steak matured with béarnaise sauce and 
  flavored couscous                     250g/200g/50g    85 Lei
    (beef steak, couscous, sweet cream, eggs, butter, mixed salad, cherry tomatoes, garlic, lemon, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  Mature beef, fondant potatoes and boletus sauce             200g/200g/100g  93 Lei
    (beef tenderloin, potatoes, sweet cream, boletus, butter, onion, beetroot, peas, garlic, wine, parsley, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  Beef tenderloin with caramelised walnuts and
  soté green beans                  200g/150g/50g  97 Lei
    (beef tenderloin, green beans, butter, cherry tomatoes, mixed salad, walnuts, garlic, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  Veal chop with tempura vegetables and celery puree      350g/200g  99 Lei
    (veal chop, carrots, celery, green beans, pumpkin, butter, cherry tomatoes, mixed salad, beetroot, salt, pepper)

  Turnedo Rossini                           200g/250g/50g    99 Lei
    (beef steak, foie gras, potatoes, boletus, milk, butter, peas, beetroot, mixed salad, cherry tomatoes, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  

MENU
DRINKS



POULTRY
  Crispy burger                          450g          37 Lei
    (chicken breast, bun, potatoes, pressed cheese, parmesan, salsa rosa sauce, mixed salad, eggs, corn flakes, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  Genovese chicken breast with pesto sauce and Moroccan couscous     200g/200g  34 Lei
    (chicken breast, sweet cream, couscous, cherry tomatoes, wine, onion, garlic, mixed salad, olive oil, basil, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  Caprese chicken breast with penne al pomodoro       200g/200g  39 Lei
    (chicken breast, penne, peeled tomatoes, mozzarella, parmesan, cherry tomatoes, mixed salad, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  Chicken breast in panko crust, spiral potatoes and
  onion chutney                                    200g/150g/50g    35 Lei
    (chicken breast, potatoes, oil, eggs, breadcrumbs, mixed salad, beetroot, peas, cherry tomatoes, flour, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  Confit duck leg with red cabbage, puree and
  onion chutney                        200g/200g/50g     45 Lei
    (duck leg, red cabbage, red onion, butterfish, olive oil, mixed salad, peas, wine, brown sugar, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  Duck breast with sweet potato puree, asparagus
  and cranberry sauce                                200g/200g/50g    59 Lei
    (duck breast, sweet potatoes, wine, butter, cranberry, cherry tomatoes, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  Turkey breast in vegetable crust                  150g/150g/100g   48 Lei
     (turkey breast, potatoes, green beans, pumpkin, orange, eggs, oil, carrots, cherry tomatoes, microgreens, mayonnaise, ketchup, mixed salad, salt, pepper)

  Turkey breast in 4 beetroot textures                        150g/150g/50g  48 Lei
    (turkey breast, beetroot, oil, cherry tomatoes, mixed salad, peas, garlic, microgreens, salt, pepper)

PORK
  Neck fillet steak, mashed potatoes with spinach and
  chimichurri sauce                                                300g/200g/50g    53 Lei
     (pork steak, potatoes, spinach, cherry tomatoes, garlic, mixed salad, olive oil, red onion, peas, beetroot, hot pepper, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  Pork knuckle (sous vide) with bean foam and
  crispy onions                       500g/200g/100g   57 Lei
    (pork knuckle, beans, onion, olive oil, cherry tomatoes, bell pepper, garlic, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  Pork tenderloin in arugula crust with
  mashed potatoes and yolk sauce                             200g/200g/50g    45 Lei
     (pork tenderloin, potatoes, spinach, asparagus, onion, boletus, arugula, mixed salad, cherry tomatoes, wine, olive oil, breadcrumbs, carrots, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  Pork tenderloin in onion crust with
  au gratin potatoes and beet puree                      200g/250g/50g    47 Lei
    (pork tenderloin, potatoes, butter, milk, sour cream, beetroot, mixed salad, cherry tomatoes, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  Pork tenderloin with caramelized leeks and quince sauce   150g/100g/50g  45 Lei
    (pork tenderloin, leeks, cranberry, walnuts, butter, mixed salad, cherry tomatoes, cognac, microgreens, salt, pepper) 

  BBQ pork ribs and potato wedges                 350g/200g/50g    47 Lei
    (pork ribs, potatoes, mixed salad, cherry tomatoes, beetroot, peas, garlic, olive oil, microgreens, salt, pepper)

BEEF
  Black angus burger                  450g          43 Lei
    (black angus beef meat, potatoes, bun, bacon, pressed cheese, parmesan, salsa rosa sauce, mixed salad, beetroot, fried onions, salt, pepper)

  Caramelised beef cheeks, risotto with mushrooms and cranberry sauce 250g/200g/50g    65 Lei
    (beef cheeks, boletus, rice, parmesan, mixed salad, cherry tomatoes, beetroot, peas, wine, butter, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  BBQ veal ribs with braised potatoes                      300g/200g/50g    63 Lei
    (veal ribs, potatoes, salsa rosa sauce, mixed salad, beetroot, cherry tomatoes, peas, olive oil, salt, pepper)

  Beef steak matured with béarnaise sauce and 
  flavored couscous                     250g/200g/50g    85 Lei
    (beef steak, couscous, sweet cream, eggs, butter, mixed salad, cherry tomatoes, garlic, lemon, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  Mature beef, fondant potatoes and boletus sauce             200g/200g/100g  93 Lei
    (beef tenderloin, potatoes, sweet cream, boletus, butter, onion, beetroot, peas, garlic, wine, parsley, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  Beef tenderloin with caramelised walnuts and
  soté green beans                  200g/150g/50g  97 Lei
    (beef tenderloin, green beans, butter, cherry tomatoes, mixed salad, walnuts, garlic, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  Veal chop with tempura vegetables and celery puree      350g/200g  99 Lei
    (veal chop, carrots, celery, green beans, pumpkin, butter, cherry tomatoes, mixed salad, beetroot, salt, pepper)

  Turnedo Rossini                           200g/250g/50g    99 Lei
    (beef steak, foie gras, potatoes, boletus, milk, butter, peas, beetroot, mixed salad, cherry tomatoes, microgreens, salt, pepper)

  

PIZZA
  Pizza Ventricina                 500g         30 Lei 
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, salami, boletus, gorgonzola, peperoncino) 

  Pizza Ungarese                 500g         29 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, bacon, sausages, bellows cheese, jalapeños)

  Pizza California                 500g         25 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, ham, mushrooms, corn)

  Pizza a la Grec                 500g         27 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, chicken breast, feta, yogurt, pepper, onion)

  Pizza Quattro Formaggi                500g         31 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, smoked cheese, gorgonzola, parmesan) 

  Pizza Margarita                 300g         19 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, basil)

  Pizza Prosciutto Funghi                500g         23 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, ham, mushrooms)

  Pizza Prosciutto                 400g         21 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, ham)

  Pizza Prosciutto Crudo                450g         31 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, prosciutto crudo, arugula, cherry tomatoes, parmesan)

  Pizza Vegetariana                 500g         25 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, mushrooms, bell pepper, corn, cherry tomatoes, olives)

  Pizza Tonno                  500g         27 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, tuna, red onion, capers)

  Pizza Focaccia                 300g         17 Lei
    (pizza dough, mixed seeds, parmesan, garlic)

  Pizza Marua                  500g         26 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, salami, mushrooms, bellows cheese)

  Pizza Calzone                  500g         29 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, ham, salami, mushrooms)

  Pizza Dallas                  500g         23 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, ham, corn)

  Pizza Diavolo                  500g         27 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, spicy salami)

  Pizza Quattro Carni                500g         29 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, ham, bacon, sausages, salami)

  Pizza Americana                 500g         28 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, chicken breast, bacon, smoked cheese, potatoes)

  Pizza Aurora                  500g         28 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, chicken breast, potatoes, smoked cheese)

SAUCES
  White sauce           100g           3 Lei
    (yogurt, mayonnaise, garlic, salt, pepper, oregano, basil)

  Red sauce                  100g           3 Lei
    (peeled tomatoes, olive oil, salt, pepper, basil)

APPETIZERS
Whisky

Gentleman Jack         50ml    20 Lei
Chivas Regal          50ml    20 Lei
Glenfiddich 18 years        50ml    45 Lei
Jameson           50ml    14 Lei
Johnnie Walker Black L.       50ml    20 Lei

Vodka
Absolut           50ml    10 Lei
Beluga            50ml    20 Lei
Finlandia           50ml    10 Lei

Gin
Beefeater London Dry       50ml    10 Lei
London No. 3          50ml    20 Lei

Others
Aperol            50ml    10 Lei
Baileys            50ml    13 Lei
Campari           50ml    13 Lei
Jägermeister          50ml    13 Lei
Martini Bianco / Rosso       50ml    10 Lei
Bran plum brandy        50ml    22 Lei
Bran quince brandy        50ml    35 Lei
Bacardi rum          50ml    10 Lei
Havana Club Black rum       50ml    15 Lei
Sheridan's           50ml    15 Lei
Jose Cuervo Silver tequila      50ml    13 Lei
Unicum           50ml    14 Lei

BEER

Draught
Heineken         250ml   7,5 Lei
Heineken         400ml    12 Lei
Birra Moretti        400ml    10 Lei

Bottle
Heineken         330ml    12 Lei
Birra Moretti        330ml    10 Lei
Ciuc Premium       330ml      8 Lei
Corona         355ml    14 Lei



PIZZA
  Pizza Ventricina                 500g         30 Lei 
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, salami, boletus, gorgonzola, peperoncino) 

  Pizza Ungarese                 500g         29 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, bacon, sausages, bellows cheese, jalapeños)

  Pizza California                 500g         25 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, ham, mushrooms, corn)

  Pizza a la Grec                 500g         27 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, chicken breast, feta, yogurt, pepper, onion)

  Pizza Quattro Formaggi                500g         31 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, smoked cheese, gorgonzola, parmesan) 

  Pizza Margarita                 300g         19 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, basil)

  Pizza Prosciutto Funghi                500g         23 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, ham, mushrooms)

  Pizza Prosciutto                 400g         21 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, ham)

  Pizza Prosciutto Crudo                450g         31 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, prosciutto crudo, arugula, cherry tomatoes, parmesan)

  Pizza Vegetariana                 500g         25 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, mushrooms, bell pepper, corn, cherry tomatoes, olives)

  Pizza Tonno                  500g         27 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, tuna, red onion, capers)

  Pizza Focaccia                 300g         17 Lei
    (pizza dough, mixed seeds, parmesan, garlic)

  Pizza Marua                  500g         26 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, salami, mushrooms, bellows cheese)

  Pizza Calzone                  500g         29 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, ham, salami, mushrooms)

  Pizza Dallas                  500g         23 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, ham, corn)

  Pizza Diavolo                  500g         27 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, spicy salami)

  Pizza Quattro Carni                500g         29 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, ham, bacon, sausages, salami)

  Pizza Americana                 500g         28 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, chicken breast, bacon, smoked cheese, potatoes)

  Pizza Aurora                  500g         28 Lei
    (pizza dough, tomato sauce, mozzarella, chicken breast, potatoes, smoked cheese)

SAUCES
  White sauce           100g           3 Lei
    (yogurt, mayonnaise, garlic, salt, pepper, oregano, basil)

  Red sauce                  100g           3 Lei
    (peeled tomatoes, olive oil, salt, pepper, basil)

Cider
Strongbow         330ml    10 Lei
(apples, berries)

Varieties of taste
Ciuc Radler Lemon      330ml      9 Lei
Desperados        400ml    12 Lei
Edelweiss Hefe Weissbier    500ml    20 Lei

Alcohol-free
Heineken         330ml    12 Lei
Birra Moretti        330ml    10 Lei
Ciuc Radler (can)       500ml      8 Lei

SOFT DRINKS
Burn energy drink      250ml      8 Lei
Water          330ml      6 Lei
(sparkling / still)

Water          750ml    10 Lei
(sparkling / still)

Coca-Cola (Zero), Fanta, Sprite    250ml      6 Lei
Schweppes, Fuzetea, Cappy    250ml      7 Lei
Cappy Pulpy        330ml      7 Lei

SMOOTHIES & MILKSHAKES
Green Life         500ml    17 Lei
(green fruits, cucumbers, milk, spinach, mint)

Red Life         500ml    17 Lei
(cranberry juice, red fruits, beetroot, berries)

Berry Cheesecake Milkshake   500ml    17 Lei
(yogurt, milk, biscuits, chocolate, berries)

Salted Caramel Milkshake    500ml    17 Lei
(milk, sweet cream, caramel, biscuits, salt)

FRESH JUICES & LEMONADES

Classic lemonade       400ml      9 Lei
Classic lemonade             1 L    17 Lei
Ginger lemonade        400ml    10 Lei
Berries lemonade                       400ml    10 Lei
Watermelon lemonade        400ml    10 Lei
Fresh orange juice      250ml    12 Lei
Fresh grapefruit juice      250ml    12 Lei
Mixed fresh juice       250ml    12 Lei

Allergens



COGNAC
Brâncoveanu         50ml    30 Lei
Courvoisier V.S.        50ml    25 Lei
Jidvei Vinars         50ml    14 Lei
Remy Martin V.S.O.P.      50ml    30 Lei

COCKTAILS
Mojito           300ml    20 Lei
(rum, lime, sparkling water, mint)

Cuba Libre         300ml    20 Lei
(rum, lime, Coca-Cola, mint)

Campari Orange        300ml    20 Lei
(Campari, orange juice)

Gin Tonic          300ml    20 Lei
(gin, mint, tonic, lime)

Russian Mojito         300ml    20 Lei
(vodka, lime, sparkling water, mint, ginger)

Caroline Whisky        300ml    20 Lei
(whisky, lime. mint, cranberry juice)

Margarita Tequila        150ml    20 Lei
(tequila, orange liqueur, lemon, salt, lime, mint)

Tequila Sunrise        150ml    20 Lei
(tequila, orange juice, grenadines, mint)

Hugo           300ml    20 Lei
(prosecco, elderflower syrup, sparkling water, mint, lime)

Aperol Spritz         300ml    20 Lei
(aperol, prosecco, orange, lemon, mint)

COFFEE - TEA
Ristretto                 20ml 6 Lei
Espresso              25ml 6 Lei
Double espresso            50ml    10 Lei
Espresso Macchiato       100ml 7 Lei
Cortado          100ml 7 Lei
Café Bombon             70ml 8 Lei
Coffee with milk        150ml 8 Lei
Cappuccino         200ml 9 Lei
Caffè Latte         280ml    11 Lei
Ice Coffee          300ml    11 Lei
Cafe Frappé         300ml    14 Lei
Decaffeinated coffee           25ml 6 Lei
Flat White         150ml    12 Lei
Tea, different flavours           400ml 6 Lei
Hot chocolate              150ml 9 Lei



CHAMPAGNE
Taittinger Brut Reserve       750ml  500 Lei
(France)

SPARKLING WINE
Vaporetto Brut               750ml    90 Lei
Vaporetto Brut                150ml    18 Lei
Prosecco Brilla Extra Dry Rose     750ml  130 Lei
Maeli Moscato Giallo (sweet)      750ml  130 Lei
Mărgăritar Jidvei White       750ml    70 Lei
Mărgăritar Jidvei Rosé             750ml    70 Lei
Prosecco Nino Franco      750ml  175 Lei

WHITE WINE
Nachbil wine cellar

La Capela Trio White (semi-dry)    750ml    80 Lei
La Capela Trio White (semi-dry)     150ml    16 Lei
Riesling de Rhin (dry)       750ml    95 Lei
Chardonnay Barrique (dry)      750ml  125 Lei

Jidvei
Tezaur-Sauvignon Blanc (dry)     750ml    85 Lei
Grigorescu Dry-Muscat (semi-dry)     750ml    55 Lei

Teodor wine cellar
Riesling de Rhin Adeodatus (dry)    750ml    70 Lei
Tămăioasă Românească Adeodatus (dry)     750ml    70 Lei

Segarcea
Sauvignon Blanc (dry)        750ml    95 Lei
Chardonnay (dry)        750ml    95 Lei

Davino wine cellar
White Făurar (coupage, dry)      750ml    75 Lei

Aurelia Vișinescu wine cellar

Nomad Sauvignon Blanc (dry)     750ml    75 Lei
Purcari wine cellar

Purcari White Wine (dry)      750ml  250 Lei
Nocturne Chardonnay (dry)     750ml  120 Lei
Pinot Grigio (dry)         750ml  120 Lei
Sauvignon Blanc (dry)        750ml  120 Lei

Ceptura wine cellar
Dominum Cervi Chardonnay (dry)    750ml    65 Lei



Nachbil wine cellar
La Capela Trio Red (coupage, dry)    750ml   75 Lei
Syrah Reserve (dry)       750ml 195 Lei

Teodor wine cellar
Cabernet Sauvignon Adeodatus (dry)   750ml    90 Lei
Black Fetească Adeodatus (dry)    750ml    90 Lei

Davino wine cellar
Red Faurar (coupage, dry)      750ml    80 Lei
Red Faurar (coupage, dry)      150ml    16 Lei   

Aurelia Vișinescu wine cellar
Nomad Cabernet Sauvignon (dry)    750ml    70 Lei
Anima Syrah (dry)        750ml  210 Lei    

Segarcea
Cabernet Sauvignon (dry)     750ml    95 Lei
Merlot (dry)        750ml    95 Lei

ROSÉ WINE
Nachbil wine cellar

La Capela Rosé (coupage, semi-dry)   750ml    80 Lei
La Capela Rosé (coupage, semi-dry)   150ml    16 Lei

Jidvei
Tezaur Rosé (dry)       750ml    85 Lei

Teodor wine cellar
Merlot Rosé (semi-dry)      750ml    75 Lei

Davino wine cellar
Davino Faurar Rosé (dry)     750ml    75 Lei

Aurelia Vișinescu wine cellar
Nomad Syrah (dry)       750ml    75 Lei

Segarcea
Tămăioasa Roza (semi-sweet)     750ml  130 Lei

RED WINE

Purcari wine cellar
Purcari Black Wine (dry)     750ml  250 Lei
Nocturne Rară Neagră (dry)    750ml  120 Lei
Cabernet Sauvignon (dry)      750ml  120 Lei

Ceptura wine cellar
Dominum Cabernet Sauvignon (dry)   750ml    65 Lei

Purcari wine cellar
Nocturne Rosé (sec)      750ml  120 Lei

Ceptura wine cellar
Dominum Rosé Cabernet Sauvignon (dry)   750ml    65 Lei


